Main House, ground floor, nearest bathroom. Bath tub taps. Suction noises and squeaks whilst removing rubber shower attachment.

1st floor, far bathroom above kitchen. Wash basin tap. Strangely filtered fluctuations in water flow with trickles in background.

Main house, 1st floor, nearest bathroom. Wash basin tap. Grinding groans at different pitches generated by position of cold tap during waterflow. This also had the secondary effect of rattling the water pipes throughout that entire part of the house.

Main kitchen. Hobart ECO – MAX CLF26 Dish Sanitiser. Manually draining the unit - internal drain perspective.

Main house, 1st floor, far bathroom. Wash basin plughole. Low pitched, swirling gurgle with sudden finish revealing higher frequencies and light, popping bubbles.

Main house, ground floor, far bathroom. Toilet flush and cistern refill. Long, steady refill broken by repetitive rhythmic hisses. Concludes with climactic swoosh blending all frequencies, suddenly falling away to silence.

Main House, ground floor, nearest bathroom. Shower attachment in bath tub. Light tap flow resulting in rhythmic pulses of water emitting from shower head. Turning off the tap results in a final long squelch trailing away with a series of quieter sucking and squelching sounds.

Main kitchen. Stainless steel prep sink. Recorded under sink near water pipe.

Main House, ground floor, nearest in bath tub. Showerhead spray tones at different pitches

Cottage, ground floor bathroom. Throaty gurgle and expressive

Main kitchen. Hobart ECO – MAX Kitchen sink plughole perspective.

1st floor, far bathroom above flow with unusual filtering effect.

Main House, ground floor, nearest water flow combined with high pitched.


Cottage, ground floor bathroom. Wash basin plughole. Continuous suction followed by airy bubbles and drips.